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No, miss. It won't be long from disordered
I
that
kidneys
emfreely
the
rush
exduring
of Elks, which Is
A bunch of dining room girls
sleep. Impart strength and anntirA
now, for I see the engine driver's dog gave a statement for publication re Is always found In the same house Only
50c at all druggists.
ployed at the Castaneda hotel, with pected next week. She' will be ab- trottln up the line. Judge.
with
Ballard's
Snow
Liniment
It
them.
I
suffered
commending
greatly
sent
the"
from
Duke city a couple of
their escorts 'as guests, will indulge
keeps every member of the family
a
from backache end reading reports free
If your neighbors are unsat'efao- from aches
In a hay ride to the hills tonight in weeks.
You don't know how proud I am about Doan's Kidney Pills in onr cuts, burns andnnd pains. It heals
It may be owing to the face that
tory
scaldb
an
mm
the Vght of the moon.
Passenger Conductor and Mrs. R. of my younger brother,
said newspapers, I procured a box at K. rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and you are an unsatisfactory
Jerry,"
neighbor.
Chas. F. Grasberger, a round house F. Hays departed this afternoon on Mrs.
Lapsling. "Before he had been D. Goodall's drug store. After tak- au jnuscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
clerk for the Santa Fe at Vaughn, No. 1 for Excelsior Springs, Mo., in
25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
college three years he got his ing a few doses I noticed relief and Center Block
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Depot Dm rn
N. M., came to the railroad hospital where the latter" will take a course bacchanalian
degree." Chicago Trib- in a short time the trouble entirely
Diarrhoea.
here yesterday afternoon for needed of baths. The heal of the household une.
'
1
left me. I have never had backache
The great mortality from dysentery
of
Wearing
bloomers
will
also
not
treatment.
may
medical
and
In
himself
rest
a plunge
bring and
indulge
aince and can emphasize the fact that
diarrhoea in due to a lack of
a society bud out any sooner.
O. R. Cowherd, assistant supervisor or two In the hope that he may be
"The average girl can keep her en
give Doan's Kidney Pills all the
treatment at the first stages
proper
benefited
thereby.
of the Santa Fe's signal service, was
gagement a secret," remarked the Ob credit for mv cure."
In commencing treatmenf for of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Delay
The
Coors
Lumber company of this server of Events and
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 a
In the city yesterday,
coming up
Things, "Just
slight irregularity that could have Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ls a
from the south with W. H. Rife, a city yesterday received by freight about as long as she can the fact that cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, been cured quickly by Foley's Kid- reliable and effectual medicine, and
5,000
New York, sole agents for the United ney Remedy may result In a serious when given In reasonable Urns will
pounds of potatoes from the J. she's been
signal foreman with long jurisdiction.
eating onions. Yonker's
C. Coulson Fruit and
kidney disease. Foley's Kidney Rem- prevent any dangerous consequences.
States.
Produce com Statesman.
Three more switchmen were laid
edy builds up the worn out Hisum It has been in use for many years
pany,
Colo.
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Trinidad,
Remember
will
the
name
be
They
Doan's and and
off In the Albuquerque yards, Thursstrengthens these organs. O. G. and has always met with unvarying"
distributed
among dry. farmers on
"You will admit that woman's suf- take no other.
fecnaerer and Red Cross Drug Co. . success. For sale by all dealers.
day, and it is intimated that there mesa
lands and planted by them yet
will be more reductions and changes
frage is a great cause," said the LonIn either the
season
tula
light
not only in the yards, but also In the
don suffragette.
the dark of the moon.
offices.
"Yes", answered the member of
During the first five months of the parliament, "a great cause of annoya Southern
Marshall McCombs,
year the four leading express com ance."
Pacific engineer living in Lordsburg,
Washington Star.
nave transacted
panies
business
rediscovered
N. M., claims to have
which shows an advance of from 10
A man dropped his wig on the
the lest art of tempering copper and
per cent In case of one company ito
has a hardened copper razor that will 20
street
and a boy who was following
per cent in the case of some of
shave to beat the band.
close
behind
picked it up and handed
the others, as compared with the
to him. "Thanlr you, my boy,"
Three long blasts of the shops sir
of a rear ago. The condi it
operations
eaid the owner of the wig, "you're
en in Albuquerque at 1 o'clock yester tion of he
express companies Is rue
day morning routed the members of of the best guides to the general con- the first genuine hair restorer I've
seen. Good Health.
the Santa Fe fire department out of ditions of the
country.
bed. A hurried trip to the shops re-Charles M. Hlcklln, one of the most
Doctor-No- w;
there Is a very simple
prominent railroad men in the coun remedy for this er this er recur
try and for the past eighteen years
ring thirst. Whenever you feel you
general western agent of the Mallory want a
whisky and soda just eat en
;
Steamship line in Denver, died at
eat an apple.
apple
St. Joseph's hospital in that city of
Patient But er fancy eating fifty
hemorrhage of the stomach. Mr. or
sixty apples a day! Punch.
Hicklln's death came as a severe
blow to his family and friends. He
Shoe salesman (to tall, bony cus
became suddenly ill a week ago and
I'm afraid these shoes will
tomer)
Hand-Hand
Started Like Ringworm on
was forced to give up his position
a trifle, madam, I suggest
pinch
you
Swelled and Then Humor and go to the hospital. He succumbthat
what we call onr h'm
you
try
Spread to Arms, Legs and Face ed very suddenly to his malady and
our contracted No. 6.
broken-heartedied In the arms of his
It was Something Terrible.
Customer No, sir; I won't wear
Batiste
Duck
wife.
Pique
a 6. Have you an expanded No. 5?
Tribune.
Chicago
make
ideal
for
all
occasions.
PRESCRIPTIONS FAILED:
PREVAILING DROUTH
CUTICURA CURED HIM
A Golden Wedding
will save
one
DISASTROUS TO STOCK means that man and wife have lived
'
one-thir- d
price.
to a good old age and consequently
"I have used the Cuticura Remedies
for a very bad case of eczema with comhave
The
to
best
healthy.
kept
way
plete success. About fifteen or eighteen
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
keep healthy ls to see that your li
years ago the disease developed in the
We
of
one
largest
Valencia
county,
of
on
a large pinbead
ver does its duty 365 days out 365,
top of my
shape
hand. It burned and itched so much
individual sheep raisers in the soutn. The only way to do this is to keep
that I was oompelled to show it to a doo-to- r.
west, was a visitor in Las Vegas yes- Ballard's Herbine In the house and
A Linene skirt, trimmed with one
He pronounced it ringworm, and
Lawn waiBts, open back, all over
About 20 dozen ladies fine hose
made very light of it. He gave me a terday, leaving for Albuquerque this take it whenever your liver gets Inall lace, lace ankle gouse wide and two narrow bias bands
including
Embroidered
with
box
50
active.
cents
front,
wash and told me to apply it before gopleat
bottle.
Sold
per
by
and plain lisle in black and tan, and inverted pleats down back,
morning on The California limits;!.
ing to bed and all would be over in the
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
effect, collar trimmed, with tucks worth 65c per pair, this week....49c three bias bands full length of
Mr. Luna's trip to this city was for
morning. But the next morning my
front,.
hand was all swollen up and I poulticed
1,75
and val lace, long sleeves edged
looking af
it. When the doctor came to his office I the mirpose of personally
The chorus girl goes to extremes in
animals
Same skirt as above withont front
of
fleecy
showed him the hand and to my surwith val lace, this week, only....49c
ter a big shipment
s
Paa-asolthe matter of clothes she wears on
bias bands and with pearl buttons
prise he told me that he had never exto Colorado grazing grounds, ine
perienced such a case in his practice and
off the stage.
and
Luna
In front of bottom, this week 1.25
Lawn
from
the
were
tncked
front
waists, open
shipped
aid it was well I poulticed it. After
sheep
This is the time when parasols
front and back, all over embroiderin Socorro county, being load-er- f
trying his different remedies the disease
ranges
White Pique skirt trimmed with
increased and went up my arras and
A Night Rider's Raid.
ed front piece and shoulders tucked are essential. All Parasols are all bias
of Mnffflalena. The sheep were
finally to my thighs and legs generally
e
bands, and white pearl butframes
and
steel
handles,
The
worst
riders
are
night
calomel,
and finally on my face. The burning
collar, long sleeves edged with val
taken from the cars upon arrlV'
tons, inverted, pleats with panel effirst class covers. This week :
was something terrible. After I bad
croton
oil
or
aloes
to
raid
allowed
for
and
pills.
lace,
They
at
al
$1.09 $5.00 Pararola for
Springer
tried this doctor, as I thought, long
3.69 fects at each side this week ...,2.50
the day resting in the Santa your bed to rob jou of rest. Not so
enough, I went to another doctor who
spend
2.89
for
Parasols
$4.00
in
the
best
of
had the reputation
White Batiste waists, open back,
being
All linen skirts with wide bias
Fe stockyards, this being in compli with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
2.94
$3.50 Parasols for
town. He told me it was a bad case of
never
or
distress
but
Inconvenience,
tncked
all
over
Jsw.
embroidered
front
1.98 fold at bottom, panel front with
eczema and that it would take quite a ance with the twenty e'git hour
Parasols
for
$3.00
always cleanse the system, curing
tucked back, circular tucked sleeves $2 00 Parasols for
while to cure it. His medicine checked
1.39 heavily embroidered
Mr. Luna said that the southern colds, headache, constipation, malaria.
bands, full
the advance of the disease but no fur98c length side opening, fastening with
edged with val lace tucked collar, $1.50 Parasols for
ranges were parched fortwant of rain 25c at all druggists.
ther.
"I finally concluded to try the Cutionly .
pearl buttons, an unusual value
$1.35
cura Remedies. I bought a cake of and that unless the present dry spell
only
was broken soon, it would result in
After the cow jumped over the
Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura OintSwiss waists, open back, all over
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
great losses to stockmen generally. moon she probably meandered down
An all Linen nine gored skirt,
and found relief in the first trial. I conembroidered
A lot of Lingerie and Gingham
front, yoke, back and
'
tinued until I was completely free from As it ls the past season has been the milky way.
fall length in front, each
buttoning,
one
well
sleeves
dresses,
made,
8
tucked
with
nicely
clusters
piece
of
the disease and I have not been troubled
favorable to sheep and
but
anything
covered
with eyelet embroid-e- d
seam
lace
with
trimmed
and
tucks
use
still
just
tucks long sleeves, collar and sleeves
with another attack since. I
the thing for these hot days only
for service, only
skirt
a
the Cuticura Ointment in my family as cattle because of ;ho prtvalUBg
bands,
people with chronic throat
Many
with
1
this
week
lace,
edged
.35
raj
.
5.18
it is one of the best remedies to- heal a drouth.
trouble
have
and
comfort
4.95
found
lung
sore or other injury rapidly.- I can
At a recent meeting of the territo- and relief In
and Tar
freely and truthfully say that the CutiFoley's
Honey
cura Remedies are the best so far as my rial Sheep Sanitary board In Albu- as It cures stubborn
coughs after
I am
experience went with them and sure
the dipping season was ex- other treatment has failed.
L. M,
Goods
stul recommending them, feeling Burk-har- I querque,
t,
tended until the July rains set in. Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
am not making a mistake. C.
$2. Rosette 1.48
r"
fl If
i
236 W. Market St., Chambersburg,
lis
I
The dipping therefore will begin next doctors s(Jd had consumption, and
$3 50 Switches
$1.00 Puffs 69c
Pa., Sept. 19, 1908."
I got no better until I took Foley's
week throughout the territory.
..2.50
nd InterraJ Treatment tor
Complete Externa!
1.00
$1.50 Puffs
Hones and Tar. It stopped the hem-Every Humor of Infants, Children and Adull
Switches
$5.00
ESTABLISHED
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of Cut Irani sai (i.ic.l to Cleanse the Skin,
and pain In my lungJ and
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3.39
Cutienrn Ointment f50c.) to Heal the skin and
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picnics, etc. It is, also, usually,
a hot, sultry day, on which the
coolest garments possible are
none to cool.
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SATURDAY,

urer, and Mrs. J. C. Rex secretary,
refreshments congiftlng of
and cake were served and a very
pleasant time was enjoyed by a'.l

JULY

THRU

3, 19Cf

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION
ON

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pin
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that It
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
th genuine Virgin Oil of Pins compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.

Mrs. N. C. Smith left on an early

morning train for a visit to Hating3.
Neb., and Mr. Smith, storekeeper for
the Santa Fe at this division point,
has gone to Texas. He will be accom- pan'.ed home by his mother, who will
likely spend her lemaiuing days with
him here.
This week, saw the passing of the
month of rosea and brides, both of
which go together, and things matrimonial are expected to slacken a bit
now until fall, although one fcocial
wedding is booked for the month of
July. The past week has been dull
so far as society goes. With
the
Fourth of July tills year coming on
Sunday, it will "ba observed on Monday, hence there will be two d.ys of
rest The usual numerous picnics, excursion to the mountains, etc . are
planned for tomorrow and next day
sand there will bo an exodus of those
who wish tc get away from the
noise produced by Young America on tho nation's birthday. Thursday night of
the coming week the Commercial club
will have open house, with bridge
and dancltg as the diversions. Then
of course there will be the Elks' spec-- ;
ials enroute to Los Angeles and these
will give an opportunity for members
of the local herd to show their hospitality, 83 each special train is txpec-teto spend anywhere from an, hour
to two hours In the city. A good-size- d
delegation of local Elks and
their wiveo will join the antlered migration to California, which with the
other New Mexico Elk delegations,
will give the territory noteworthy representation at tho grand lodge sescoming week socially,
sion. Th'
therefore, will not be overly dull by
any means.

Rjubber Tire Vehicles
We

have a good variety of Rubber

jlTire Baggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

Miss Florence Ellen Scott ha;; filed
a letter of acceptance as music and
art director with the city board of education. Miss Scott Is spending her
vacation with a brother In Claremore,
Okla., and It was not before positively
known to all that she would return to ney 8. B. Davis, jr., Attorney Chas A.
for another scholastic
Las Vega
Spless, Attorney W. G. Haydon, M.
Miss Floyd, 1033 Fourth .street, early
year.
M. Padgett, editor of The Optic, and
at
in the evening and were escort d
Eugene G. Twitty, of Raton, probate
will to the places that had been arMr. and Mrs. Will R. Hill and babe
and deputy district clerk of Colclerk
coming. left Hotel Castancda here yesterday
THE PLAZA
ranged beforehand for their
'
fax county.
for Harrison's place on the Pecos, out
Miss M. Beatty of Chicago, who has from Glorieta, where they will lay dull
Mrs. Max Nordhaus, who h"1? been
been visiting Mrs. J. H. Ward tha past care asida and spend a few weeks
the past six weeks In Santa
week, left today foi the Harvey moun- fishing and picnicking. Mr. Hill is a spending
with the Nordhaus heir,
Fe,
together
tain resort, there to spend the re- shoe salesman who has been visiting
Try oar Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
been a guest at the
has
she
where
months
summer
mainder of the
Las Vegas commercially for a num
home of her father, A. Staab, return
ber of years.
ed Thursday. M:s. Nordhaus was acchll-drMrs. Harry P. Roseberry and
companied home by Miss Virginia
of Raton, have reached the city
Dr. F. H. Crail, Benjamin Fitel- Santa Fe violinist,
and gone out to Gascon, where they george and Thos. A. jonnsen, ana Bean, the talented
to Las Vegas
a
not
who
is
stranger
with
parher
Everything in the building line-Lowill spend two months
prices
Misses Cora and Bertha Sundt, and
Mrs.
On
morning,
Friday
people.
A complete stock of wall paper.
a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn.
picMlaa Laura Hallock composed
Nordhaus, the baby and Miss Bean
nic party' that went to the foot of
at Trout
Misses Kittle end Angelina Selover Mount Baldy, Tuesday. The coming left for the Nordhaus lodge
PHONE MAIN 56
an outwill
where
enjoy
they
of this city will spend the Sabbtth at of a plentiful rain at that point ma Springs,
the Shroll home on the mesa, being not Interfere with a good time aj ing of several weeks.
country
by reported by all.
accompanied to the
E. I. Robinson, s clever farmer and
Messrs. "Will Shroll and Will Cullen.
saw-mioperator of Mora
prosperous
Mrs. Eva Jones, a popular attache
afFred J. Geyer, son 'of Mr. and Mrs of the Colorado Telephone excliange, courty, reached this city yesterJ.iymarwas
He
bride.
a
with
ternoon
J. P.. Geyer, leaves the city tonight fell heir to a genuine surprise party
ried to Miss Elizabeth Zipse at Jewell
for Oak ParE. 111., a suburb of Chlca Wednesday night, .at
the Ensign
last Sunday, the 27th ult.
go, where he will accept a good po home, 303 National avenue. Howev City, Kan.,
of Mr. and Mrs.
Is
tho
She
daughter
sition with the Peruvian Pill
er, she was equal to the emergency, William
on a large
reside
who
7Ipse,
and entertained her guests as hand
farm In the vicinity of Jewell City. B
1
fnvurjiuraiVH it
somely as If she had been exp.ctlng This is a step In life, that Mr. RobinMiss Hallie Doran departed on No. them for & whole week.
son had rerhaps delayed too long,
Issued 8 this morning for Colorado Springs,
The, wedding cards will be
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he probably waited till be got. the
of
hut
Mrs
will
be
the
she
where
guest
W. G. Ogle gave an informal dinnext week. You know.
of
1
for tho
possession
lady
young
In
James Davidson for a week before
ner, Monday evening, to a party of whose hei'rt he had laid sieg? for
In
to
Mr.
Ogden,
her home
returning
Miss Bessie Cooley, daughter of
friends, cooking the meal hlmsdf at
WOOL,
many moons.
and Mrs. M. L. Cooley, arrived home Utah.
his bachelor quarters. Those present
a
Ann Arbor,
were: Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Valkenduring the week from
F. Hal Trimble and Miss Harriet
Miss Beulah Tillman, of the Mu
Hornet at
Mich.
burgh, Benj. Eltulgeorge, Misses May
of Mr. and
t
phey drug store, has gone on a vaca- - and Merle Schlo't, Cora Duncan, Ber- Magdalene Reed, daughter
lam
M.M.,
LinAlbuquerque, H. M., Tuoumoarl,
Yoga;
R. M. Reed, residing at 810
Mls3 Mabel Kline has accompanied ton trip to Colorado and 'Kansas tha and Cora Sundt, Montague and Mrs.
H.
M. M.. Trinidad, Colorado
ft.
M.,
were
Las
Pooo,
M;
Logan,
East
Vegas,
her father to Levy station, near which towns and cities, Intending to occupy Messrs. Geo. H. K'.nkel. H. R. Milton coln avenue,
at
married
Wednesday
Texas,
Uvalde,
T,inn
hev have taken up adjoining every moment of her furlough away and Thos. L. Johneen.
afternoon of this week. Miss- Reed
from home.
land claims.
DAm WAGONS, tho
Farm Wagon mado
came to this city with her parents
Christ
of
the
class
Sunshine
The
RA
SA
CINE' 17LEY CO., Vehlclas
from Sterlng, 111., about two years
Miss Loyola Dillon, a popular teach- - ian
Mrs W. H. Rife and daughters, MissSunday school, about 30 In num ago. She left here last Monday night
Mm- - er of the Douglas avenue school, left
for
NAVAJO BLANKETS
leave
and
Alberta,
Nona
ber, left bright snd early this morn and met rer intended by appointment
to her on Thursday for Chicago.
While
visit
a
on
week
next
favorite
jiesota
ing for a day's outing at the
in the Texas city. After the marsisters and othar relatives.
Trout Springs in Galllnas canyon
tad been performed,
Prana Ait. school and later complete Well filled lunch baskets were taken. riage ceremony
M.
iiAwly-ojed- s
across country
Cora
Miss
the
clove
and
MusiWest
H.
A.
In
course
Mrs.
the Chicago
a speefal
along and the children anticipated to Crystal City, that state, where
'
Duncan departed yesterday afternoon cal collego.
the eood time they were sure to
fourth
they will establish their home Mr.
for Raton to remain over the
have. Mrs. W. G. Benjamin and Mrs Trimble is a
enroute.
friends
telegraph operator and a,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
Samuel
C.
and
H.
meeting
Mesdanies
and fifth,
Young
J. C. Rex went elong as chaperones, he was till
af100 lbs.
lately employed at a key 1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c
a
Sherlng returned to the city this
"
who
Las
the
in
spent
hoto
Vegas relay office. The
Kenneth
Holt,
each
200
EI
Porvenlr
100
lbs
Miss Mary
lbs.,
lbs.,
1,000
30c
ternoon, after visiting
delivery,
Ml
Es
A former Las Vegas girl,
best wishes- of all their friends follow
to
each
several weeks in this city, a guest at tel and spending the night on the top tella
200
100
lbs.
lbs.,
50
lbs.,
40c
delivery,
19
per
at
June
was
married
Stoner,
them to their new home and their
the home of Mrs. J. H. Ward left of Hermit s peak, whence a grand Kansas
, Less
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
City, to Homer Milton Rohrer, new relation in life.
El
In
Paso,
home
her
of
hundreds
for
for
the
of
country
view
Wednesday
unmarried
was
the only
Tho bride
a
a
Texas.
miles is obtained.
daughter of Mrs. C. J. Stoner, who is
Mrs. H. Vogt entertained the Rebe- visiting in Las Vegas, and during her kah club and friends very pleasantly
Mrs. H. G. Coors, who went to'Kan-- s
Miss N. E. Morrissey, a trained
r Harvesters,' Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
residence in this city was very popuwhere
afternoon at her home on
to
at
for
Denver,
be
yesterday
as City several weeks ago
of which have made Las Vegas
nurse, left today
lar. Mr. Rohrer Is a prosperous ele Third street The fortunes of the purity and lasting qualities
v
she will spend several weeks ta'rtng a the bedside of her daughter, Miss vator contractor.
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
were foretold by a mysterious
course In a hospital in Mary, who underwent an operation In
gueats
Rohrer will make their home In Kanand ev
person called "MInne-ha-ha,- "
a hospital then, returned Thursday, sas
that city.
City.
Minneha-hwho
Is
:
Miss
wondering
eryone
the
patient.
a
accompanied by
was. A guessing game, In which the
Miss Helen Papen, a teacher in the Coors is convalescing slowly.
Teresa
Miss
Long, the accomplish
who
those
was
among
schools,
possibilities of a one cent piece were
city
ed daughter of Judge and Mrs. E. V. demonstrated was very enterU'ning,
left today for Denver, where she will
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kraus, of Baltileft during the week for the Mrs.
Griest winning the first prize,
attend the National Educational asso- more, who were the guests here sev- Long,
of
Mexico, where she will spend
City
handsome
a
ciation convention.
plit.e, and Mrs. W. E.
E.
David
Mrs.
eral days of Mr. and
the remainder of her summer vaca
Miss Anderson
the
booby.
Crltes,
Thurstheir
resumed
trip
Rosenwald.
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tion visiting her brother, Boaz Long,
was greatly en- George Long, a prominent cop
which
a.
reading
to Los Angeles, Soattle who is a resideut of the sister repub- gave
of Chicago. s In Las Vegas for a day morning
and Portland, where they will spend lic. Miss Long will return here the Joyed. Refreshments of
Scads and Sasdara
viHit. of several weeks, urncompanled
cake and candy were served and
the remainder of the summer.
of August for a short visit
latter
tneir
end
daughter,
part
Mrs.
long
by
.'
by all, the color scheme of red,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
before returning to Topeka, Kan, to
Miss Gladys Long.
carried out on
blue
and
white
Dr.
being
of
a
brother
C.
of
kinds
Native
All
Products.
Tipton,
.
Joseph
take up her work as a teacher In the tables and decorations, very sug
W. R. Tipton of this city, will ba mar
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mrs. B. M. Williams, a sister of
college In that city.
Bethany
Mrs.
gestive of the Fourth of July.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
left ried to Miss Edna Sibley In Franklin,
Byron T. Mills cf this city, has
was assisted by Mrs. White.
29th
for
Vogt
on
the
the
events
of
17,
One
of
the
sailing
northPa.,
July
happiest
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Albuquerque for the Pacific
memwho
are
Buenos
Republic.
summer
the
for
Argentine
summer
Ayres,
boys
the
to
spend
. west. Intending
Shake Into Your Shoes.
American bers of the Round Table class in the
Mr. Tipton is the South
. In
Portland, Oregon.
,
Headquarters in the Territory for
a powder. Re
OH
Co.
Allen's Foot-EasChristian Sunday school,, was a class
manager for the Galena Signal
nervous feet
party given at the Y. M. C. A par- lieves painful, smarting,
Mrs. C. J. Stoner, of St. Joseph,
and
Instantly
nails,
and
a
of
widow
Ingrowing
The
E.
Mrs.
J.
popular
Mohr,
boys
lors
last Saturday evening.
Mo., Is among the visitors In Las Vegtakes the stings out of corns and bun-Ionwho was assisted
as
successful
and
during
messengers
physicflan
week.
of
first
the
here
the
as, arriving
It's the greatest comfort disIn Las the Violet! campaign, and the superShe is a guest at the home of Mr. fatally stricken with disease
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Vegas in 1904, la now residing with intendent of the Sunday school, J. S. covery of the age.
and Mrs. H. C. Smith.
shoes feel easy.
new
or
makes
tight
re
of
She
In
an
relatives
Philadelphia.
evening
Hofer, Invited them to
cure for sweating, cal
a
certain
is
It
ser
and
of
Las
in
members
their
longs
kindly
nleasure
recognition
Vegans
Mrs. Wra. Curtlss Bailey was host
UNI OF R1EXICAN AEIOIE Jvriir
lous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
ess at an Informal reception given to to return here and make It htr home. vices. The evening was spent In- it
Sold by all druggists and
today.
followThe
,
Ostran-dergames and refresments.
Mrs. J. V.; Wemle and Miss
In
25c
shoe stores. By mall for
Oa Juno 27th. at Los Angelas, oc in c- were nresent. Alfred Biehl, Rolla
of Albany, N. Y., at the Plaza
substitute.
Don't
any
accept
stamps.
curred the marriage of Miss Nellie May, Sterling and Paul Cheatham,
hotel yesorday afternoon.
Trial package FREE. Address Allen
Dearth and Leonard Hanson, both Edward Ward, Dwltt Forbes, Emmet.
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. T.
Manuel Gutierrez, a son of Jose former residents of this city. The and Gordon Evans, Philip Callahsa
.
Darlo Gutierrez, a prominent resident young neonle stole a march on their and Lowell Gerard. ,
When It comes to buying weddlag
Bar-nothin- g
of the Canon Largo vlcnlty, wll' soon friends, being married secretly. They
Is extremely
it
him
for
presents
Chief Justice William J. Mills, of
be marrlei to Miss Geneva Herrera, will reside at Las Cruces,. where the
doubtful if all the world loves a lover.
groom Is engaged In the grocery busi- the New Mexico supreme court, was
at the home of her parents.
host at 3:30 o'clock Tuesday after
ness.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
noon at a luncheon at his residence.
Miss Kittle Ostrander, a niece of
Dferrheea Remedy the Bset
Ou Thursday
afternoon of this una Hevtmth street, the guest of
and 8urest.
Attorneys J. D. W. and E. E. Veeder,
arrived here Thursday from her home week, Mrs. W. H. Rife entertained the honor being Jude Alford W. Cooley,
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
In Albany, N. Y., and will be their Ladles' Aid 'society of the Christian who recently wis appointed by Pres I consider the preparation known as
hi.
church at her home on Third htreet. ident Taft to be a member of the New Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
guest for a number of months.
and sur
Diarrhoea
best
the
Remedy
lunch
The
The meeting was held complimentary Mexico supreme bench.
est of good results of any I hava ever
a to the new members who have come eon, whlrt was served In courses, was used In my family," says P. E.
Miss Lucy Floyd entertained
of Mount Aerial. Ky. This Is
thimble party last Saturday evening in during the Viotett meetings. After an Informal stag affair, plates being
the universal verdict of all who nse
first at the Mystic theater and then a short business meeting, at which set for eight, Includng the host and this
remedy. Its cures sre so prompt
preOthers
at a soda fountain and ice cream ta- Mrs. Abbott was elected president of complimented guest.
and effectual that people take pleaDathe body; Mrs. William Harper vice sent were United States Attorney
bles. Members of the thimble-wearer- s'
sure in recommending It. For sale
coterli' assembled at the home of president; Mrs. H. W. Stevens treas vid J. Leahy. Assistant V. 8. Attor by all dealers.
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UNWISE

SATU

rIjAY, JULY
3,

1909

AND UNJUST.

The senate has agreed to vote neit
Monday on Senator Burrows' resolu
PUBLISHED BY
tion to submit to the states of the
The Optic Publishing Company union a constitutional amendment
mOORPORATKo
providing for a tax on income.
As we understand the proposed amM. M. PADGETT
... EDITOR endment, it provides for the levying of
a tax on a man's earnings. If this
be true It is open to at least one very
"
decided objection. While the adoption of such a measure might and
Entered at the Postorfle at East doubtless would result In an increase
of funds in the national exchequer,
Lu Vegas, N M, as second-dac- a
the principal of the thing, applied as
Hitter.
it will be in all its nakedness, is
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
hardly Tight. To us It does not seem
fair and equitable to place a tax on
DaMy
man's energy; it does not seem
a
Year
17.00
by Carrier
Pr
.65 advantageous, to Individual effort to
Per Month by Carrier
.20 tax directly this effort to support
Par Week r Carrier
and maintain a family. Granted even
Weakly.
that the proposed measure contains
One Year...
.$1.00
a scale of exemptions, it appears hard
Clx Months
jjq ana suorisiguiea
10 uine lor iu use
' of the nation to float its manifold
Is the Commercial club going to. interests and
expenses, one drop out
get a move on?
of every ten that falls in sweat from
o
a man's brow as he works for a livIf you don't like the idea of coning. If such tax were an absolute
solidation, tell us why.
and unqualified necessity there might
be some excuse for its harshness.
Seme men's minds are so narrow But it is not. There are
many other
that they escape
their sources of revenue that have not yet
through
mouths when they begin to talk
been tapped. An .Inheritance tax is
the source that comes most quickly
Now that the territory has been to mind. To tax a man's
earnings
redistricted, Alamogordo can proba- is to .put a premium on sloth and disbly have 8 little quiet and peace.
courage energy and application.

Jlil Vim

ESTABLISHES 1379.

L.

Donrjina Oxfords

Qctch Specials

CO AT

A few specials which we are offering: for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

1

Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move-

ment..

I

;'

Somebody once said that, "The Lord
maketh his rain to fall upon the Just
and unjust." Wonder what we are?
o
A New York lawyer says there are
too many Terwilllgers. Yes, Judging
by the name, one would be a great
plenty.
An organised campaign for a Greater Las Vegas Is the only thing worth
considering as a means to the end we
all desire.
We often hear the expression, "It's
only a Ilea bite.' Let's not fay it
any more. A man in Greenfield Ind.,
was killed by several of them.
The chairman
of 'the Brooklyn
Presbytery meeting says that the use
of tobacco Is an "associate habit."
That's very, good sociology for a
churchman,

PROGRESSIVE

ORDER OF

ELKS.

Boosting can be reduced to a fine
And if the Las Vegas lodge of
Elks continues ut the rate it has begun, boosting will be a fine art
On Wednesday and Thursday of
next week special excursion trains
will pass through the City of the Meadows carrying E'ks and their families
to the Loi Angeles convention One
of the little tokens prepared for the
occasion by the local lodge is a neat
little souvenir booklet of fifteen pages
containing a synopfized history of No.
408 and a short but interesting and
Informing story on Las Vegas, The
Meadow City. The main part of the
book is devoted to interesting
and
characteristic views of the cltv an3
its buildings, there being an even
doen of these little pictures done in
tinted half tone. A copy is to be giv- -

art

n

EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE
REDUCED.

:

;

C.

614 DOUGLAS AVENUE,

i i

J.

Las Vega,

than two Inches in length and a quar
ter of an Inch In diameter or torpedo

more than
of an Inch
In thickness.
DON'T discharge fireworks In back
yards or alleys.
DONT put squibs or torpedoes on
street car or railroad tracks.
DON'T set off any explosives
two blocks of a hospital.

TAUPEKT,
N. M.

Jeweler and Optician.
Douglas Avenue.

MARKET

New York Metal Market.
New York, July 3. Silver 60

New Yorx Money.
July 3. Prime
"
dollars 44.

New York,

Q

d

.

ADDITIONAL

REPORTS.

LOCAL NEWS.

Don BenIgno Romero has this week!
made shipment of La Sanadora, the
household remedy, to St, Louis Dei.-vKansas City and to places in
the state j of--. Texas and California.

3--

e

paper

Lemonade and ice cream stands
will be open to the trade on the plaza
Kansas City Stock.
E. Martinez, E. Delgado,
Kansas City, July 3.
Cattle 100 Monday by
Escudero
Primitivo
Jose
Martinee,
head; market Eteady. Native teen
jNlck Martinez, Mrs. Guerln and W.
4.757.45; southern steers $3.90
E. Crltes, who have received booth
na5.SS, southern cows i2.754.25;
privileges from the committee in
$2.50
tive cows and heifers
7.00;
t
charge.
stockers and feeders $3,500
5.50;
calves

$3

757.00.

Arrangements have been mad foi
a running race between a ior?
Lucero and a.
owned by Juan
local runner at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon, sharp. The Tace will bo
run on Hot Springs boulevard,- near
the esidence of Secundlno Romero.
A big crowd will witness the racing
event and a small fortune will likely
change hands on the result.

Chicago Stock Market
Chicago, July 3. Cattle 400 head;
market steady. Beeves $5.20
7.40;
western
Texas steers $4.75
6.23;
steers $4. S06.25; stockers and feeders $3.505.40; cows and heifers
calvea J5.007.50.
Sheep-25,0- 00
head; market steady.
Native $3.255.20; western $3 25
lambs
5.20; yearlings $4.75
6.60;
$5.008.30; western $5.258.00.

-

Attention, E. Romeros.
All members will report in uni'orm,
July 6, at 1 p. m. at the engine bouse
to Chairman Pat D. McElroy to assist
in pulling off the 4th of July celebration and keeping order generally.
The driver and three members to be
designated by the chairman will remain at the engine house on duty. Exto be made every
hibition bitch-up- s
30 minutes from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
By order of
LTJDWIG WM. ILFELD,
Foreman.
W. O. WOOD, Secretary.

n

The Harvey ranch resort near this
city is entertaining a large number
of guests, who are enjoying their outmountains
immensely.
ing in the
there this
Among those registered
week are the following: County Surveyor George E. Morrison and fimily;
Miss Ada M. Black, J. M. dams, II.
W. Garberson, Mary G. Capron, Geo.
E. Holton, ' Daisy Holton, H. N. Hill,
Mrs. C. D. BqAicher, Roy C. Boucher,
Mrs. I. G. McComas, Miss Virginia
Geo. Morton Gowan, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Northrup, Dr. C. H. Bradley, Miss Charlotte M. Bradley, Elizabeth M. Eurnham.

EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE
REDUCED.

Special Prices on Calicos

RihbonG

and Parcales.

A special lot of good quality Taffeta
Jtibbons in white, light blue, pink,
red, brown, navy, and black.
The prices according to width are
as follows:

NOW ON IN FULL BLAST

Goods you need every day. Hardly
ever priced so low.
Calicos a large assortment
6Jc

120 Percales
15o

36

in

Percales Manchester

in

36

Cheviot Shirting
20o Economy Linen 33 in
8

12o
14o

Amoskeag Apron Ginghams GJj'c
12o Read Seal or Bates
11c
Seersuckers
20o

Toile De Nord Ginghams
French Ginghams 33 in

12o
14e

30o French Ginghams 33 in

19c

25c Bernalillo Zephyrs 27 in

17o

15c

Real Manchester Chambray.

. 12o

Values tell and here are telling values the kind that bring: crowds and that repay the crowds for coming. And how"
the people thronged every department during the opening hours of this sale. How eagerly they bought and with what
to the daily crowds during this event
enthusiam they praised the big values so plenteously provided. There will be no let-uto the unprecedented
because there will be no let-u- p
-

p

value-givin-

More and even greater values brought forward for next week we crowd every hour of the day with irresistible
ementsaffording matchless economies on summer necessities of all kinds.

1.50
1.35

1.25

'

"
"
"
"
"

all Linen Damask, 72 in

"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"

"
"

"
"
"

1.00
"
75c
65c Mercerized Damask, 64 in
r 65c Fast color Damask, 62 in
"
"
62 in
75

money-savin-

Ladies' Furnishings.

72
72
72

in
in
in

$1.49
1.39

-

1.24
1.10
89c
63c
59c
59c
65c

72'in
64

in

...

TovjeiinrjG
A good assortment, splendid merchandise
15c Stephens Linen Crash
"
12ic Bleached "
'
15c Hucked Toweling
10c Checked Linen Toweling
25c All Linen Hucked Toweling .

cheaply priced.
11c
10
11
8
19

Everything matlonod In our full paga Ad.

A lot of 65o Belts, all colors, all
49c
styles, new buckles. Special......
Men's Golf Shirts, all sizes, a hundred
different pattern?, new colorings
10
belt
in the house at per
Any other
also
Negligee, worth $125,.
off.
cent
95o
$1.60, 1.75. Speoial
An assortment of Hand Bags, worth
75o and 85c; white, blue, green,
Men's fine French flannel Shirts
w
50c Negligee; grays, blues, neat patterns
grey.
"Emery," Coat Shirts, 12.00 value.
All other Belts at 10 per cent off.
fl.50
Special..
A special lot of Belt Buckles, worth
75c, a large assortment. Special,.... 50c
Men's fine silk finished Shirts a lot of
patterns, a cool soft shirt,
:
The $1 .00 kind, special,
75o splendid
with low collar attached, worth
fl.75
All other novelties such as Beauty $2.50i Special
Pins, Veil Pins, Hat Pins, Chains,
Silver Purses, Hair Ornaments, Veils,
A Snap for Big Man.
Veilings and Neckwear.
We have a lot of fine shirts "Emery,"
at 10 Per Cent Otf.
these were bought in a lnmp to cUar
they are fine French flannels, and all
Women' Homlery
worsteds. And you know all wool
$2.50 Silk Hose, double sole and worsteds are expensive, about
3.00
double knee. Special,
$2.15 per shirt; they run up to 19 neck, large
around body, speoial
$1.7S
1.50 Women's Silk Hose in all
colors,
....,....$1.05
Remember! Everything in the House
65o and 75o fancy lisle Hose
48c Reduced.

stiiHhosame.

Everything in the House on Special Sale. All women's
outer garments. Tailored Suits, Linen or silk Dresses, all
Waists, all Skirts, all Petticoats, all silk Dress goods, wash
goods, Ginghams, Percales, Lawns, Notions, women's
Furnishings, entire stock of Shoes, everything for Men and
Boys.
'

Men's Furnishings.
at very special prices.

H

THE
It

1

iy

35c

"

CO

30c

"

50

25o

"

40

220

induc-

15o
15o

have placee these on sale also.
35o

Ribbons,

35o

"

40c

"

25o

M

;.

17Jo
25o

1

Never before had we offered such values. The men of
this city should be glad to be able to get such merchandise
at such low prices as we offer. For thelasttwo years; we heve
been improving our men's department, until now we feel'
we have as Complete and
department as any in
the city. We are going to give unusual values during this
sale, in order to give men in this city an opportunity of
vewing our stocks and noting the fine quality merchandise,
the complete sizes and everything the best COME and SEE.
Men's Fine Suits, all Wool, cut the latest style,
and guaranteed by us Suits worth $18. $20.
Up-to-Da- te

$22.50 up to $25.00

CHAfl

ylliUU

Special

Men's Suits in Cashmeres, Worsteds, Serges
blacks and blues; ' latest cut Suits, worth
$12.50, $15.00 and $16.50.
(S0 HO
tJOiL
Special
One lot Young Men's Suits a large line of
patterns Suits you'd pay double for,
worth up to $12.50.
.
CR fl
1

Special....

.fUiUU

bur entire stock of Boys' and Children's clothing inall wash suits Boys' all wool Suits, with 2 pairs
cluding
' 'Knickerbocker"
pants
;

fejj

"

N.M.

14o

Bargains for fJcn

Store of Quality

E. Las Vegas,,

20c
17

Just received by express one lot of
fancy flowered, striped checked Rib50o

j

tern

80

bons

Join The Crowds That Will Choose From These Absolutely Unrivaled Offerings.

xtvai.in Fabric LinenG
$1.75jWarranted

g.

We hold this sale for the sole purpose of effecting a clearance of summer stocks and so we disregard cost and profit and name prices
far below any figures likely to be named anywhere this season. Every department is represented with a full quota of exceptional values
the whole store is one big, busy, bustling bargain bazaar,

Entire stock of Lawns. Entire stock
of India Linens or Linons. Table
Linens and Towels.

25o

No. 100 Regular 40o now
i

THE JULY GLEARMJCE SALE
Meets Wiih inGiantancouG SucccGG

12o

o

15o

Everything in She Hons on Sale

10c

15o

t

COO

..

-:- -,

Glntjhams

'

,.$5.50

rs

We now understand what th ex
pression "Philadelphia lawyer" means.
A barber was testifying in an examination into a man's sanity and he
R
bald that though be bad talked
o
deal
man
to
while
the
great
shaving
'
him he, the barber, did not seem to
SOME PERTINENT DONTS.
be understood. And then the attorney
in
a
prominent posf argued that the poor devil wai InRunning daily
'
tion on the first page of the Chicago sane!
J
Record-Heralare some essential
Fourth of July Dont's. They are bash ENGLISH BARONET DlES
-ed on the new ordinance which has
rcM HP AT IN ARIZONA
been adopted by the city of Chicago
for the regulation of the use of
The second
Yuma. Ariz., July 3.
powder-cracker- s
and fireworks In the coroner's
here today over a
inquest
celebration of Independence Day.
Few cities In the country have such body supposed to be that of Sir Ar
comprehensive and stringent ordin- thur Cowell Stepney, a baronet of
ances for the making of a safe and London, showed the man came to his
sane Fourth as has Chicago, but if death because of the extreme heat,
the Record-Herald'- s
don'ts were heed- couoled with a weak heart. Instead of
ed by parents and their' children in
the excessive u3e of alcohol as the
every locality in the land, the numshowed.
ber of serious and fatal accidents first inquest
which are ever Incident to the noiseA recent issue of the San Diego,
some commemoration of July 4 would
be reduced to a minimum. These Calif., Sun contains a cabinet Blze
dont's are as follows:
portrait of Miss Ruby Louise Moore,
DON'T begin celebrating on July 3 daughter of J. E. Moore, of Las Veor 4 July 5 is the day.
gas together with frequent referencDON'T explode a toy pisol, toy can es to her in its society columns. The
non, detonating cane Or blank
young lady, who is with her mother
in that city, is very popular there,
DON T set off any fireworks con as well a9 here, and since her return
taining explosives stronger than com to San Diego has been the guest of
mon black powder.
honor at several social functions,
DONT set off any firecracker more pretty affairs throughout.

n

jewel ELGIN or

WE INVITE A COMPARISON OP OUtt PRICES
H.

three-quarte-

7

WALTHAM,
Ladies' "Gold Filled
with either
' ELGIN or WALTHAMCase, guaranteed
movement
$12,15

y. HEDGCOCK, Prop.

en to each member of the excursions.
The concluding words of the printed
matter say: "In fact, Las Vegas li
the place for health, happiness and
(Lest you forget we
opportunities.
as a token of our
booklet
bestow this
Now
and
fellowship.)"
good
friendship
way to d j
that Is thfl real simon-pur- e
things. It not only advertises the :
cal lodge, but it advertises Las Veto
and put3 in the han- - nt transients
some tangible evidence ot our surroundings our energy and our loyalty.
The Commercial club should git up
and take notice.

$12.50

Gents' Sllveroid Case, with a

SENSE SHOE STOHE.

"

sit

25c .PER CENT ticdyoHssss,

1

LAS VC0A8 DAILY OPTIC

Jttst What Thev

$ATURCY, JULY

rive

3, 190

Have Been Waiting For

Vll

every 2 or 3 Piece Suit in Stock including all
our "K' System as well' as Alfred Benjamin in
s
'TTVL'l 7
dJ Fancy Blue, or Black.
No Coeds Sold

A SAVIHG OF

On

4

17

U

PER CENT

.

at Tbcse Reductions

Posllively

SEE WINDOWS FOR FF?IOES.machinery that Increases the output
Store Closed All Day Monday.
at reduced cost, probably at the RoTUESDAY Begins Our
binson mill over there.
Miss Kathryn
Cadogan returned
home this afternoon from a pleasure SEMI-ANNUmethods during the
trjp through California.
many years of oar
Mr. and Mrs. Dalley and nephew,
dealings have proven
CLEARING SALE
Mr. Haskins, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
the wisdom of tradCadogan from Chicago.
Miss Rosaria Ortiz, daughter of Twenty per cent, discount on all
ing with us. While
busiMrs.
Trinidad Romero, arrlvad here
a
'for
and Carriages only at
working
from : Pecos f. this afternoon.
ness we have been
THE
ROSENTHAL
v
Mrs. Jerry Leahy, wife of a former
a
for
Repuworking
to her $1.95 for $3.50 Smith Axminster
district attorney, returned
tation; we have gainRusts, 27x60.
home in Raton this afternoon.
ed it and it will be
3.65 for 5.50 Smith Axminster
Clarence Rhodes has gone to Trinidad to spend the nation's natal day,
upheld. Every deal
Rugs, 36x72, only at
satisfacis
a
with
us
also
THE ROSENTHAL
the
this
glorious 5th,
year.
L
Christ
Shelter
is
at
the
we
deal
quartered
guatory
Eldorado hotel from South Bend, $22.95 for 9x12 Smith Seamless
rantee that.
Axminster Room-Siz- e
Rugs,
Ind.; T. J. Howard from St. Paul.
worth $28.50.
E. I. Robinson is domiciled at the
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Rawlins house today from town and $16.95 for $22.50 Smith Seamless
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, being
county of Mora, with a new wife.
Telephone Main 3
quoted by Denver catalogue
W. L. Burton, a traveling man, has
houses
at $17.50 at Denver
BRIDGE STREET
on
a
south
Mrs.
gone
business, trip
only at
Burton returning to Valmora ranch.
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
THE ROSENTHAL
O. L. Burnham and C. F. Dutton
were among the several Denver peo
PERSONALS.
$10.95 for $14.50 Fiber Rugs,
ple who came to the city yesterday1.
9x12, being quoted in Denver
M.
J.
in
town
is
Jr.,
Abercrombie,
last
W. A. Dow returned to Colmor
catalogues at $11.50.
today from Anton Chico, purchasing
night.
Sanitary Couches, . . . $4.10
C. M. Bernhavd visits Valmora re- fireworks for the little tots at home.
Sanitary Davenports, ?5.10
Vincent Jones and Will W. Tipton,
sort over the Fourth.
only at
the
have
at
latter residing
Watrous,
Frank S. Oswalt returned to Wagon
THE
ROSENTHAL
returned from a trip to the Beck
Mound this afternoon.
Clareno3 Iden returned this morn- grant.
65c for $1.00 pair Lace Curtains.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Holton deparAll other Lace Curtains at 20
ing from a business trip to Albuted for Parsons, Kan., this afternoon,
cent off this month only at
querque.
per
r
B. Gaastra was down town last after vf&iting friends here a number
THE ROSENTHAL
evening and today from El Porvenir of days.
J. H. Callahan, J. W. Billings and $10.95 for $16.50 Vernis Martin
summer resort.
T. Painter reached the Meadow
All-SteJ.
Colo.,
Alex Levy, of Walsenburg,
Beds, with
drove across the plains to Mora on a city of Las Vegas from the Gate city
posts, only at
of Raton last evening.
business trip today.
THE ROSENTHAL
Mr. and Mrs. W D. Kennedy tick
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown are
The 'Glenfield" Card Tables
Mars, Iowa,
guests at the Castaneda today from eted themselves to-$3.00. only at
Kansas.
afternoon.
old
their
this
They
Osawatomie,
home,
THE ROSENTHAL
Eugenlo Rudulph and little son, of will be absent from the city about a
'
Roclada, went across the mountains fortnight.
i
Feather-Weigto Santa Fe this afternoon.
Walter O'Brien, a former catUe In- The "Burrows"
Card Tables, Leather or
Dr. A. E. Northwood has been vis spector for the Cattle Sanitary board
, Felt Tops $4.25.
iting the city again from the promis here, was enroute to home and busiMound.
town
of
only at
Wagon
ing
ness in Albuquerque from Sprin'ger
Ben Weiller, an Albuquerque com last evening.
THE ROSENTHAL
merclal tourist, is getting next to the
Mrs. Kent, mother of Mrs. M. A.
The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor .
glove trade in this city today.
Brennan of this city passed through
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
J. E. Shooks. who represents an here from Raton last evening,
only at
eastern firm that deals In machinery
for Seattle and Portland.
ROSENTHAL
THE
for flouring mills, has gone across
Walla
Walla,
O. O. Balsley, of
to
to
modern
Mora
erect
'
the way
Wash., reputed to be a mining man The "VudV" Hammocks $4.50
of means and experience, is her 3 lookand $6.00. only at
ing over the local field with a view
THE ROSENTHAL
Improving. to making investments.
Twenty per cent, discount on all
Miss Anna IX McNair. a teacher in
Sideboards, China Closets and
the Presbyterian mission school at
Buffets, only at
Holman. Mora county, left this city
THE ROSENTHAL
this afternoon for Trinidad, thence
(nir to Pjirfcville. Mo., to while Twenty per cent, off for cash on
away her vacation.
any Rug in the store.
J.'M. Cunningham, jr., son of Chas $2.75
n
For
Top MatC. Cunningham, who is now in charge
at
full
size,
convinced
only
tresses,
ot one of the finest farms in all ColROSENTHAL
THE
fax county, arrived from Springer
deal"
this afternoon and will spend .
s,
$4.95 for $7.50
Fourth at grandpa's.
telling
full size,
Mrs. C. V. Hedgcock and daughter,
only at
Miss Vivian Hedgcock, left this after
THE ROSENTHAL
'
noon on an extended
trip
visiting
is
which will include Trinidad and Den 95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash
and Indian
Boilers. '
hold, on
people ver, Colo., and Frankfort
apolis, Ind. Thev will not return t 5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
in position now the city before September.
we
98c for $1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons,
Claude Shumway, who recently reStand and Handle.
prices signed tha position as chief engineer
give
for $12.50 Vernis Martin
$9,95
at the power house of Las Vegas
on some goods.
Iron
Cribs, size 6 by 4-reLight and Power company, ha
Pillows,
65c for $1 .00
turned from a short stay at Harvey's
50c and 75c Silk Ties
at
only
and will soon depart for his former
Wis.
Steven's
at
home
Point,
50o
.75c Leather Belts
W. M. Relnsch, father of Mrs. R. F.
5c Leather Belts,
Hays, accompanies her and Conductor
Hays to Excelsior Springs, Mo.. Mr.
Opposite Y. M. C A.
Reinsch Is 82 years of age and is a
On all of our Pants and Suits
old gentleman in evThere will be a shoot by Las Veery particular. He will enjoy the
gas Gun club at its grounds, across
trip and the baths as much as the the railroad tracks, Monday after
5.00 ( Patent Leather Oxfords younger people perhaps.
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
I. A- - Dyt. manager of the DominShoes $3.00 go Lumber
company, left this city
On Sale Saturday, only, are those
yesterday for his home in Albuquer$4.00 Patent Leather, Oxfords que from a visit to his children and Benjamin Suits at 33
per cent off
Mis- at The Hub.
Arkansas
in
other
relatives
and
Shoes
$2.50 souri. " It is understood that Mr. Dye
has in contemplation the purchase of If people with symptoms of Mdney
$1.25 and $1.50 Gold and Silver a saw mill
at Mena, Ark.
or bladder trouble could realize their
Shirts
$1.00 W. E. Garrison,, president of , the dange? tfeey would without1 loss of
New Mexico College of Agriculture time Commence taking Foley's . Kid
and Mechanic Arts at Las .Cruces, ney Kemeay. rnis great remeay
passed through the city today on his stops the; pain and the irregularities,
way to the educational association strengthens and builds up tnese or
no danger of
convention at Denver. By appointment gans and there oris
disease
other serious ais- Bright's
he lunched with Prof. J. A. Vaughan order. Do not, disregard the early
at the Castaneda.' Prof. Vaughan will symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Co go to Denver; tomorrow.
Cross Drug Co.
Lincoln Ave, next to Wells-Farj- o
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San MiguelNationalBank
$100,000.00 of Las Vegas 500,000.00
OAPITAl PAID IN

SURPLUS

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
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Easiness is
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All-Cotto-

We are
that,
and
the square
the
earlessly
truth about clothes and
taking
urnishings
thinking
are
to
you special

t.

All-Cotto- n

2--

All-Feath- er

25o

......

25c

d

25 Per Cent Off

.
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Mai-tresse-
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MONEY RULES THE WORLD,

but only when it is handled intelligently. The miser who
hoards his cash and spends his time counting it has the
contempt of his fellows and unceasing worry for himself. The

worry comes to any man who keeps his money where it may
be lost, stolen or destroyed. It is a stranger to him who wisely
deposits his cash in
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
That is the place where "neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
nor thieves brake into and steal," and we may add where fire
cannot break out and destroy.

Las Vegas Savings Bank

$&$
IRRIGATION

EXPOSITION

MACH1SE0N

From November 27 to December 4
of this year will be held in th Coliseum, under th3 auspices of thi Chi
cago Tribune, the United States land
and irrigation exposition, which will
provide authoritative, graphic Infor
mation atcut the vast land opportunl..aow opening up in the many
statoa for homeseekers; farmers and
Investors. There will be exhibits of
the wondtrful bruits of this virgin
soil from all sections of the country.
Elaborate panoramas will show what
is being done to Irrigate, drain and
cultivate it. Arrangements Lave been
of
exhibits
made for government
great value to th9 farmer and of vital
Interest to every lover of American
soil.

While this exposition is as yet some
distance iu the future.. the managers
of it are commencing work in plenty
of time to secure a fine representation of exhibits from the different sections of the country. The Commer
cial club of this city has been sup- plied with circulars giving the particulars of the big show and a request
for Information end literature regard'
ing this section of New Mexico
The exposition will be a big thing
in the way of advertising for New
Mexico and a great deal of interest in
this part of the world will naturally
be attracted through it.
Under the caption, "Tlje Wealth of
Ancient Egypt 'n Arizona and New
Mexico," a circular received by The
Optic says:
Herein, traversed by rivers like the
Nile, stretches the Egypt ot, the new
world, as. much richer tn agricultural
wealth as modern meth.vls of fa'tnlng
are more productive than the crude
tillage of old. The great valleys of
the Peco3, Rio Grande, Salt River and
lower Colorado contain the same alluvial soil which made Egypt so fertile in the days of the Pharaohs.
There is the same clear, luminous atmosphere overhead, the same dell
cious climate, the same dejendencs
waupon irrigating waters. Without
ter this garden spot of the modern
world would be 'as arid as Saharn -with water It la being made to yield
a fabulous wealth. A single acre I'M
been known to earn $1,000 worth of
produce in a year.
Blobbs "Bighedde thinks he is the
whole thing." Slobbs "Tes, he re
minds me of the' part that is missing
from a doughnut"
Tortured On
'

A

Horse.

T, couldn't ride

Sa.i Miguel

a

Nek-tiona-

J

Bank.

&
&
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of the

ELECTRIC WASHING

IN CITY OF CHICAGO

"For ten years

OFFICE WITH

&

MARKET

Plaza Trust

&

Savings Bask

of Las Vegas, New Mexico
The first electric washing and At the close of business June 30, 1909
wringing machine sold in East Las Resources
Vegas has been placed at the home of Loans & discounts
$138 752.20
Charles Rogers, 1315 Tenth street. It Stocks, securities, etc
11,000.00
is a Thor machine, and is electrically Furniture and fixtures.....
4,811.70
It is simple in construc Cash and eight exchange.. 30.980.78
operated.
tion and operation.
You nil It with hot water, to which
$185,544.08
you, add., the. soap: after this light a Liabilities-Cap- ital
water
hor
small burner to keep the
$ 15,000.00
slock .... ,
After having done this, put the soil
5,973.94
Undivided' profits
ed clothing in a large wooden cylin
126,861.67
Savings
deposits
der, close It, also close the lid to
to check.. 37."09.07
the machine. All that Is then neces Deposits fcubject
sary la to turn a little knob, when
$185,544.6
the cylinder begins to revolve and by
MEXICO
this operation clothes will be washed TERRITORY OF NEW
County of San Miguel ss.
without any further attention.
I, Hallett Raynolds, cashier of the
After a tew minutes, the machine
named bank, do solemnly swear
above
same
knob
is stopped by turning the
that started it. The turning of an that the above statement ia true to
wring the best of my knowledge and belief.
other knob starts the three-rol- l
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
ia
wash
which
the
wrung
er through
Cashier.
into the rinsing water through the
same wringer without reversing or Correct attest:
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
stopping.
:
H. ERLE HOKE,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Bowel Complaint In Children.
.j
TJIrectorsi
When six months old the little
daughter of E. N. Dewey,' a well
known merchant of Agnewville, Va.,
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Colic,
East Las Vcgaa, N. M., June 25,
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef
Letters remaining uncalled for the
fected a complete cure. This remedy
.
has proven very successful In eases week ending July 2:
of bowel complaint In children and
Sr.,
Jesus;
Belteron,
Allen, Chas;
when given according to the plain Butler, D. W.; Bossermann, Barso;
can
relied
be
upon
printed directions
Rev. H. H. (2); King, Mrs. G.;;
with perfect confidence. When reduc- Gray,
Clarence; Llppert,.C. J.; Lang.
Kelly,
Is
ed with water and sweetened it
pleasant to take, which Is of great im- Orval; Marmon, Miss Edna; Oaks,
portance when a medicine must be Gordon; Ohta, F.; Outa, Frank; Pat-togiven to young children. For sale by
Mr. and Mr. Harry; Riley,
all dealers.
fW.; Sand3, Miss Rebe, Romero. N.
The straight and narrow path the M.; Shea, Edw; Sturgeon, Heney;i
Valupia, Antonla, care of Jusda Gonfire escape.
Wonderly,
Tovias;
zales; Vayejos,
John M.; Welton, Mrs. Colo. D.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
Letters held for postage: F. L. Har
weaken
the
chronic
that
stops
coughs
constitution and develop Into con bison, Greenville, Miss; Mrs. Fred '
sumption, but heals and strengthens Hastie, Lawrence, Kan.
the lungs. It affords comfort and
Postcards held for postage: J. W.
relief in the worst cases of chronic
Rockford, 111.
Fuller,
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
When calling for the above please
lung trouble., O. G. Schaefer and Red
v
Cross Drug Co.
,
,,
say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
It Is just as well to believe caly
half you hear, and then half of that.
in taking Foley's Kidney
Delay
Remedy If you have backache, kidTwenlty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price, of ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
disease upon yon and makes a cure
Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting, more difficult Commence taking Foincident to certain skin diseases, la ley's Kidney Remedy today and you
almost instantly allayed by applying will soon be well. Why risk a seChamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents. rious malady? O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
For sale by all druggists.
-

n,

A. H. Rcingruebcr Browing Co.
of Lsxs Vegas.

horse without being in torture from
ciles," writes U S. Napier, of Rug-lesBoost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Ky.. "when all doctors and othto
either
Arnica
for
Bucklen's
orders
ns
failed.
home
er remedies
keg or
industry an(T telephone your
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
'
'
cuts, boils, fever tores, bottle beer.
burn.
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c GuarPHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
anteed by all druggists.
s,

'
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LAS VEGAS
A

TRIALS OF
OLGA
For a quiet little girl Olga Gilgourskl caused tbe officers of her school a
good deal ot thought She was good
and obedient and seemed interested In
ber studies, but the teacher said the
was very slow to learn. As she
eemed to try and was not stupid.
tills was surprising. Still, Olga was out
of school a good deal, so perhaps sua
lost the thread of the lessons.
When the teacher asked the mean'
lng of so many absences Olga would
only say that she "had to stay home
The teacher reoorted ths matter to
the principal, who, after some warnings and notes, sent the truant offl
cer to investigate.
The truant officer entered Mrs. Gilgourtkl's home with a fierceness that
was tneant to be Jocose. However,
Mrs. Gilgourskl did not care for that
kind of humor and threatened him
with a carving Knife.
"You go quick," she commanded
"My Olga stay home when I say so."
The truant officer retired and told
the principal that he would bring the
family into court at once. But the
principal asked for delay. Being much
puziled, he suggested that the teach
er herself call.
Olga smiled faintly at the teacher
when she appeared and Mrs. Gilgourski regarded her with an Impassive
though not unfriendly countenance.
"Teacher" had secured a "yob" for
Olga's brother some months before.
"I want to know why Olga Btays at
. home no much," said
the teacher.
"She does not learn as fast as she
ought"
"Oh, she not like go all time," explained Mrs. Gilgourskl. "She say
she feel slllee. foolish."
"But, Mrs. Gilgourskl, why does she
feel that way? She la a nice little
girl. She does not act silly. Besides,
If she stays away too much, unless
jjhe doctor says so, the Judge may

i.

."Sor

Said

lL.

Hurry-u- p

3, 1909

In National Gu-irArmory, Diviglaa
avenue. Pible school at 9:45. Preach-- i
ing both morniois and evening by
Mr. F. S. Grim, corresponding secretary of the Christian church In New
d

Every .housekeeper recognizes the
need of etfiictlve remedies to be used
In emergencies when somthlng must
be done rlsht away. Such a remedy
is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
and bruises, for strained muscles and
for aches and pains resulting from
blows and falls. Burns and cuts are
Instantly relieved by it and helped
to healing. Its mission of mercy began seventy years ago. It Is used In
all countries and millions of bottles
are sold annually. .There is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Have you
seen tho new large 35o sliet

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Adrian Rabeyroll.
CONCEPTION

pastor.

Wigwag "Cynlcus regards
riage aa a Joke." Henpecke MThate
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SORthe way with these smart fellows.
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gllberton, Pastor-Fi- rst
He had better look out or the Joke
mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
will be on him some day."
8 a. m.
Sermon in English for ths
children. Hymns rendered by the
How's This?
under the direction of tbe
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- children
Third mass at
ward for any case of Catarrh that Sisters of Loretto.
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, In Gregorian chant or in musts,
Ohio.
rendered by a choir ot mixed voices.
We, the undersigned, 'liave known
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction.
P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obliga- Regular services every Sunday morntions made by his firm. WALDING, ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev&
Wholesale
KINNAN
MARVIN,
ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Druggists, Toledo, Ohtoi.
Hall's Catarh Cure is taken Inter- Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
nally, acting directly upon the blood,
BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath,
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Corner ixth street and Main
pastor.
75c.
Pries
sent
free.
Testimonials
avenue.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Serpation.
mon at 11 a. m.
Toung people's
at 7 p. m. Sermon at 8 p. m.
Tbe fellow who doesn't allow an meeting
All are cordially invited to these
alarm clock to interfere with bis
services.
morning r.ap lllastrates the triumph
of mind over matter.
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenue and Eighth
Bowel Complaint In Children.
street, Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
When six months old the little Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July
daughter of E. N. , Dewey, a well 4, 1909 Holy communion 7:30; Sunknown merchant of Agnewvllle, Va.,
had an attack of cholera infantum. day school 9:45; morning prayer and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and sermon 11. No evening service.
This church is open daily for prl- Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef
fected a complete cure. This remedy vate prayer and meditation.
has proven very successful in cases
of bowel complaint In children and
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
when given according to the plain
CHURCH
Cor. National and Eighth.
can
relied
directions
be
upon
printed
with perfect confidence. When reduc H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
ed with water and sweetened it is
The Children's day observance of
pleasant to take, which is of great im the Sunday school of this church will
portance when a medicine must be be held at 11 am. The program will
given to young children. For sale by
be enjoyable for the entire congregaall dealers.
tion.
'How the Other Half Live, or With
If it wasn't for rectifying the mis
takes of our youth we wouldn't have the Deaconesses through Chicago, a
will be
stereoptlcon lecture-sermomuch to do in our old age.
given at 8 p. m. This will be a very
If people with symptoms of kidney instructive stud of the social and
or bladder trouble could realize their religious conditions of the submerged
danger they would without loss of populatloi of oar cities.
time commence taking Foley's KidAll are cordially Invited to particiney Remedy. This great remedy
stops the pain and the Irregularities, pate in these services.
strengthens and builds up thes? orFIRST CHRISTIAN. CHURCH
gans and there is no danger of
Brlght's disease or other serious dis- Meade Ervin Dutt, pastor. Services
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tenth Street and Douglas ave.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock with
holy communion. Bible study and
Sunday school session at 9:45 a. m.
Young People's society at 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty J
Invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners in the city especially

A Millionaire's Baby .
,
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of
stomach or bowel trouble any quicker or surer than your baby . if you
give it McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangements of the stomach or bowels. Price
25 cents and 50 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s
Block Depot Drug Co.

An optimist always looks on the
bright side of other people's troubles.

PILESI PILES! PILES)
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil'
cure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Plies.
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mail BOc and $1.00, Wil
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
O. For sale by Center Block Drug

-

THE

SEED

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

.

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith (L Moloney
Official City Contractors

V

Ji

All kind, of cement, sidewalk, j)laste ring, brick and stone work.
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantee.

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE OLIVE 9491.

HOUSE

OF THE

SOUTH WEST

GREAT

Write for our 150 page Illustrated
FREE seed Catalog in the English
and Spanish language.

Aggoler

&

Wholesalers of
General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Muaaer Seed Oo.

N. Main St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

113-11-

5
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New Mexico Fair

Atf

Lit

11

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

Faro For tnc Round Trip,
Pueblo, Colo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Kansas

$11.90

...... $13. 70
$16,60
$31.30

City, Mo

St. Louis
Chicago,

III.

$40.30
$46.30

......

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding; other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,

AND- -

Resources Exposition.

Agent.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
President Taft will be There.
A Real Airship

One That Hies.

A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathone Race,

the First Ever Pulled Off in the

Summer's Call!
Do You Hear It?

Southwest.

$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.

Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumblinf
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing,,the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.

Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.

Ac-

-

For farther information, entry blanks, etc., address
W. O. TIGHT, President.
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary:

Z3 IX IiidepcHliice Day

ins'-antl-

.

USE

Co.

Tbe Twenlylnth Annual

Tortured On A Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being in torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-lesKy., "when all doctors and other remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
burns, scalds, cuts, bolls, fever-ores- ,
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

I

Mexico.

First mass at 7 a. m.; second mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school
In English at 8 p. m, la Spanish at 4
p. m. Rosary and benediction of the
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism for English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speaking children on Thursday 4 p. m., and welcomed.
mar on Saturday at 9 a. m.

send for you and ber father to come
to court"
,
"Olga, she say," explained Mrs. Gile
gourskl, "that oder girls call her
because she not always see things
right You put three on the what
you call it? yes, board, but she say
eight. Then girls laugh."
"Oh!" said the teacher. "Perhaps
we can help that
I shall
It Is pleasanter to rush the growler
ask tbe nurse to come to see you.
than to be chased by a dog.
You know the nurse?"
"Oh, yaas,' assented Mrs. GilgourEveryone would be benefited by tak
skl. "She nice lady, but she like too
ing Foley's OrinD Laxative for stommuch, 'fresh air, fresh air.'"
The teacher smiled, for she remem- ach, and liver trouble and habitual
bered the nurse's ineffectual strug- constipation. It sweetens the stomach and
stimulates the
gles with Mrs. Gilgourskl on the sub- liver and breath, gently bowels
and is
regulates the
ot
ventilation.
proper
ject
much superior to pills and ord'nary
"She will come
and take laxatives.
Why not try Foley's Orl-n- o
Olga to see a kind gentleman who
Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer
knows all about the eyes of little and Red Cross
Drug Co.
girls. Perhaps he can help her to see
better. Then, if Olga does Just as he
It Is seldom safe to Judge a man by
tells ber she can read as well as the
own opinion of himself.
his
other little girls and they won't laugh
any more."
"So?" said Mrs. Gilgourskl.
Terribly Scalded
The teacher withdrew, not knowing is something we hear or read about
what sort ot impression she had every day of oar lives. Burns and
made. Later she telephoned the nurse. scald either slight or serious are
The nurse appeared the next day bound to happen in your .family; be
and took Olga to the oculist's. He prepared ty having a bottle of Balcarefully inspected the child's eyes iara & enow imminent nanay. It reand then told Olga If she would wear lieves the pain instantly and quickly
glasses like those he showed her she heals the born. Sold by Center Block
could see as well as any one. To his Depot Drug Co.
conditions she Joyfully assented
Then he gave her a pair of dark
The tattooed man has a moving pic
glasses to wear for several days and ture show of bis own.
sent her home with the nurse.
A few days later the nurse called
Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price of
again to see how Olga's glasses suited
Peace.
the child. She found Olga Is
street without the glasses oo. Kof The terrible itching and smart in e.
would she say why she was not war incident to certain skin diseases, is
allayed by applying
lng them. She only sobbed when almost
'.bamberliiiB s fcalve. Price 25 cents,
questioned.
For sale fcy all druggists.
Mrs. Gilgourskl was more explicit.
"Glasses for chlldrens vas foolish,'
This i the year you expect to do
she declared. "When Olga puts on
them she looks bad. I net Ilk so much text year.
glasses. I gives her a good licking.
And van she vould vear them again
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
I gives ber another licking and 1 stops chronic coughs that weaken the
breaks the glasses."
constitution and develop into con
As Mrs. Gilgourskl would not listen sumption, but heals and strengthens
to the nurse's arguments the truant the lungs. It affords comfort and
officer had his way and Mrs. Gilgour-ak- i relief In the worst cases of chronic
was taken Into court to eipl&la bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
matters after tar owm uasual fa& long trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Ion.
sil-le-

JULY

SATURDAY,

Medicine.

Experience Is a great teache and
the cost of tuition Is likewise grat

Mrs. Gilgourskl.

DAILY OPTIC,
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Tickets on Sale JULY 2nd to TUESDAY 5th., to all points on the A. T. &

S. F. in New Mexico, at the reduced
rate of one fare for the round trip. Final return July
6th 1909.
-

-

liftniiii

immi

R. W. HOYT,
Agent

Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following:
Colorado,

The Grand Canyon,
The Northwest,
Exposition.

California,
Yosemlte Valley,
The
Alaska-Yukon-Paci- fic

Loa Angeles, San Diego and

Return, $37.95
'
San Francisco, $45.00
For tbe same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, 160.00.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 3; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges. .
Slightly higher fares on other dates daring the summer.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey, Could any- thing more be desired?
Plan now. Read up about the country
and its attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
fwv.litt.-v

3"

&J2I

Canyon, and elsewhere.
R. W. HOYT, Agent
Las Vegas, N. M.

A man seldom gets what he U

for until he has ceased to
It. '
Subscribe for The Optic and save
your eyes.

I never knew) mica bx
Wg
unpopular fellow as Bjones." Wags
"That's right Even his barber cut
,
him,"
If yon read It in The Optlo

It'i so.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

UFWERTAKtna

THE W. SI. LEW J 8 COMPANY.
Ui Ptaon

Office

ud

Lu

parlors

The only exclusive undertaker In

Vegas.

Residency

'

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT
THE

JUXt PERPETUAL

610 Lincoln Avenue

AND CAFE

Short Order and Regular Dinner
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

MON

SATURDAY,

JULY

EVEN

3, 1904

The Bankers Reserve VJA fJ U
Life Company.
WANTED

Dr. Wm. Curtiss Bailey, the local
weather forecaster, ha
compiled a
summary of tbe rcatber statistic? for
the month Of June just past, which
is of more than passing interest, the
month being one of perpetual sunshine in I.a8 Vegas. The report fol-

housework.

H.

II. JCOMSON, President

HOMEOFFICC OMAHA, NEBRASKA
GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY

lows:

ADVANTAGES

ITS FEATURES

(

A v.oman to do general
Apply 1100 Seventh

t

WANTED
Woman for laundry work.
Apply 903 TUden.

BARBER TRADE
Short time required;
graduate
earn $12 to 30 week. Moler Barber college, Los Angeles.

MEN LEARN

Amount of precipitation .51 of an
AND
over
Tliis was distributed
FOR RENT.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
eight days, .15 of an Inch having
Cash surrender Value
one
been the most that fell
Furnished room for
FOR RENT
few
A
20th.
on
was
time
the
ThU
614 Twelfth St.
PHYSICIANS.
housekeeping,
light
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. I, A. F. Jb A.
Paid Insurance during life.
of rain fe'l on nine other days
drops
M.
Regular
FOR RENT
Two room furnished,
DJl. E. L. HAMMOND
because
which were not measured
Extended Insurance for face cf policy.
first and
921 Lincoln.
.01
of
time
than
less
each
were
bouse,
DENTIST
they
ui
Thuisdayt
XI:.V
Policy is payable in gold coin.
Both an inch. The average precipitation
4, Crockett
Building.
gite
f jTiished fcoum
FOR RENT
m v x ... ,y
June was 1.91 inches, bo the month
for
'
and
at
office
residence.
phone
61S Grand
cordialfifteen
month.
$15
is
after
or
brother
Inquire
per
ten,
fully paid up
Policy
was 1.40 inches below normal. The
leg
twenty years. a(
V
-423.
Main
or
W.
avenue,
H.
telephone
fallKlnkel,
Gef.
has
invited.
that
of
amount
precipitation
it
DR. G. L. JENKINS
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.
en since January 1 .is 3.18 inches The
Chaa. H. Sporieder, Secretary. ,,"
FOR RENT Front room with use of
average amount is 7.02 Inches. The
INCREASING
PAID
DIVIDENDS
ALSO
ANNUAL
bath. 906 Third street
s-DENTIST
N0- amount therefore for the year thus
LA3 VEGAS COMMAND11
POLICY
ON
Re
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
""far Is 3.81 Inches below normal.
Knight
Over Hedgcock' Shoe 8 tor
In
dally sun maximum tem-eonclav. econd Twday
All policies secured by approved securities deposited with one 6 room house. 920 Galllnaa.
Phone Vega 79
Jr -- ac month at Masonic
perature for the month was 97 deFOR RENT Furnished room; elecshade the state of Nebraska.
Clirk'
Joh
grees; the mean maximum
xtmpl.. 7:
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
tric lights and bath. 710 Grand av.
89
was
highest
degrees;
Recorder.
temperature
,
Tamm,
V. C,
24th. Duron
M.
shade
B.
Dr.
temperature
99,
to
Williams)
(Successor
room
FOR RENT Furnished
for
six years the nearest apVEGAS CHAPTER KO. 8, ROY Office Pioneer Building, over Grand ing the past
M. Howell, 'f 21.
light
housekeeping.
MANAGER
TERRITORIAL
IjA
to this was in July, 1903, when
. U Arch Mason.
Fourth.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone proach
recorded 96 degrees. The
one
day
convocation tret Monday in
Main 67.
Vegas.
mean temperature for the month was
FOR RENT
cottage, range
each month tt Masonic
New Mexico
The sun shone every
65.4 degrees.
sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
and
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
EY8.
ATTORN
day during the month, not a single
WllliamB. H. P
'has. H.
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
cloudy
day being recorded. There
GEORGE H. HUNKER
FOR SALE.
fcporleder. Secretary.
Notice is hereby given to whem it
Notice is hereby given to wham it
were 19 clear days and 11 partly clou
deconcern
the
Law
that
defollowing
at
may
concern
that the following
may
Attorney
dy. The mean relative humidity for scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed
estray animal was taken np by FOR SALE Seven Langshang hen.
Kb DORADO LODGE NO. 1
H. H. Simpson, Agricultural College, Manuel Segura, Las Vegas, N. M
Office: Veeder Block. La Veg, New the month was 40 per cent.
Inquire 90S Tilden avenue.
N. M.
One black burro, 10 years
Mexico.
Knleht of Pytblu
bulL
One
red
old.
meet ererj Monday
FOR SALE A buggy in good repair.
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Branded
evening in Cattle
In
Branded
cave
a
In
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Apply 1012 San Francisco are.
found
Scientists have
Hall, Visiting Knights
On right shoulder
On left neck
are cordially invited.
Switzerland bonas of men. who lived
"
FOR SALE A freeh milch cow. ApIn
J'.P. SACKMAN,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
100,000 years ago, when life
Branded
Branded
Chancellor Commandv
ply 403 Railroad ave.
beasts
wild
On
left
from
constant
On
hip
left hip
danger
er.
W.
A.
Las
Vegas
the danger, as shown by
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E.
W. D. KENNEDY.
FOR SALE Good, fresh cow., 921
Earmark
Earmark
Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely
Keeper of Record and
jjfej&l
Columbia ave.
'from deadly disease. "If tt had not
Seal.
One small light bey or dun rnara
been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
Said animal being unknown to this FOR SALE
Branded
Carriage, good as new.
which cured me, I could not have
unless claimed by owner on or
ioard,
did
as
FRATERTHORNlllLl,
I
On left hip
1016
SALDY LODGE. NO. 77.
street
Fifth
lived," he write, "suffering
10
said
before
22,
date
'09,
being
July
from a severe lung trouble and stubSaid an'mal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
sore
cure
'ongs,
To
or
born
owner
on
unless
claimed
cough."
of
Board,
by
vertisement, said estray will be sold FOR BALE
Mer-t- s
first and third Wednesday
Legal blanks of all de
Floral Designs for Weddings,
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Brotheron
seals and record
each month at Fraternal
medleVi
best
the
Notary
Its
scription.
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
of
after
this
ad
last appearance
owner when found.
pneumonia,
days
i
Flowers always on hand,
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed vertisement, said estray will ba sold ' CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
at the Optic office.
hood hall. Cbas. Trambley, F. M.;
Las Vegas, N. M.
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. VisGARDENING
AND
TREES PRUNED
owner when found.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 OLD
Invited.
iting members cordially
newspaper for sale at The Op
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
t
Petrav' Advertisement
attended to.
M.
tic office, 10 cents a nundie.
N
Las
Advertisement.
Vegas,.
it
whom
Estray
to
Notice is hereoy given
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
BJEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern tnai me iuuuwiu6 in506
Grand.
167.
Ave.,
Main
Phone
concern that the following de
was taken up by
LOST.
may
meet second and fourth Thursday
animal
scribed
estray
Opppsite San Miguel Bank.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
I.
Advertisement.
Lew Gatlin, Socorro, N. M.
Estray
evenings ot each month at the
old
East Las Vegas, NM.
M.
One brown,
LOST Three white lambs, marked in
Notice is hereby given to whom It A. F. Stover, Elk, N. mares
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha BecKbr,
and year
Two dun
da- steer.
the
concern
that
following
V.
may
G.;
the ear. For reward call or notify
N. G.;. Mrs. Delia Pep ard,
scribed estray animal was taken up by ling colts, and one roan filly.
Branded
AdeBranded
T, H. Moen, 2 miles north on Mora
F.
Secretary;
Dalley,
Mr.
W. C. Simpson, Demlng, N. M
On left ribs
Estray Advertlment
On left shoulder
road.
7
oM
One
line Smith, Treasurer.
steer,
years
It
Mntlrn is herebv riven to whom
, Blotch 'brands on hip
A
Branded
jttranaea
may concern that the following deOn left hip On right hip
Estray Advertlsetieit.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Earmark
S. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND J.
Notice is hereby given to whom it,
S. Hately, Silver City, N. M.
One
saddle horse.
bay
each
nnnoorn that the follOlaK' de-- v
evenlngB
fourth Tuesday
One steer.
IUI mo
Branded
steer,
years
T
"One red
Earmark
arrihfid
1VI
estray animal was taken UP by
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
On left hip
old.
Branded
S. Richards, Solano, N. M.
brother are cordially invited. W.
old.
2
Branded
animal
Said
One
to
unknown
shoulder
this
On left
steer,
years
being
Hna rod rnw ahoilt 3 years
On left ribs
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-doBoard, unless claimed by owner on or nld nrhlta fa on whita hpllv. and all
Branded
10
before
to
said
this
date be'ng
Branded
July 22, '09,
Said an'.mal being unknown
secretary.
four feet white, weight about 800 lbs,
On right hip
days after last appearance of this ad has small call about 8 days
On left ribs
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
vertisement, said estray will be sold
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
I
Branded
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- Earmark
by this Board for the benefit of the
J
days after last appearance of this adOn left shoulder
Earmark
owner when found.
fourth
and
munlcatlon hecond
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Said animal being unknown ti this
X
by this Board for the benefit of the
Thursday evenings of each month.
On left ribs
One steer.
N. M.
on
Las
or
owner
claimed
unless
Vegas,
found.
owner
Board,
when
by
All visiting brothers and Bisters are
before July 22, 09, said date being 10 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
i
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Branded
Branded
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Las Vegas, N. M.
days after last appearance of this adOn right shoulder
On left hip
Ida
Mrs.
Advertisement.
'09
sold
be
will
said
12,
matron;
Estray
estray
Chaf fin, worthy
vertisement,
1st pub June 30, last pub July
.
of
Branded
benefit
the
the
Notice lb hereby given to whom it
by this Board for
8ellnger, secretary.
'
Earmark
On left shoulder
owner when found.
may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
to whom it
is
Notice
given
hereby
NO.
Branded
LODGE
M.
Las Vegas, N.
O. O. P.. LAS VEGAS
Said animal being unknown to this
J. T. Lopez, Cone, N. M.
may concern that the following
On left ribs
One light brown cow, dark Board, unless claimed by owner on or
estrav animal was taken up by 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
4, meets every Monday evening at
before July 22, '09, said date being 30
neck, with short curved horns,
Luke Hunter, Willard, N. M.
their hall in Sixth street. All visitEarmark
cow, i years
days after last appearance of this adOne
red
Advertisement.
atr
muley
to
Branded
invited
Estray
ing brethren cordially
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
old.
On
whom
left
it
hip
Notice ih hereby given to
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
Board
for the benefit ot the
this
by
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern that the following de
found.
owner
when
McAllier V. G-- ; ' J. WerU, Roard. nnlpsR claimed by owner on or Branded
scribed estray animal was tasen up ny
On left hip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Earmark
said date beine 10
July , 22,. '09,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer; before
F. W. Knight, Lake Arthur, N. M.
.
- H
KnPAnwMT.AA Af h(a Oil
Las Vegas, N. M.
to
this
unknown
animal
Said
being
14 hands
aays alter jam ayiiciuou,y
brown
V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
One
horse,
June
30,
1st
last
to
sold
on
or
animal
unknown
pub July 12, '09
be
owner
Said
this
will
claimed
pub
said
being
estray
by
vertisement,
Board, unless
yeara eld, white In face and
high,
by this Board for the benefit of the before July 22, ,;09, said date being 10 three white feet, oroKen to won ana Board, unless claimed by owner on or
NO. owner when found.
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
dava after last tnpearance or tnis ad ride.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
NnMiMi is hereby eriven to whom it
of this adwill ba sold
SANITARY BOARD,
last
after
said
appearance
CATTLE
Jays
at
estray
vertisement,
102. meets every Friday night
Las Vegas, N. M.
Branded
vertisement, said estray will be sold may concern that the following deby this Board for the beneiit or tne
their hall in the Schmidt building, 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 owner when found.
On left shoulder
by this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
weet of Fountain Square, at . eight
A. J. Finney, Elida, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAFD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Branded
One sorrel horse, streaked
o'clock. Visiting members are corEstray Advertisement.
Las Vegas. N. M. in
On left hip
June 30, last pub July 12 '09
1st
N.
presIt
Cook,
pub
to
Jas.
whom
welcome.
is
Notice
given
weight about 700 lbs.,
forehead,
hereby
dially
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
5 years old, wire cut on left
may concern that the following deabout
ident; Ja. R. Lowe, secretary.
Branded
Advertisement.
Estray
scribed estray animal was taken up by
hoof outside, little lame, thin in flesh,
NTntlpo la hereby triven to whom It
Estray Advertisement.
On left thigh
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
trmr thfl fallowing de
Notice is hereby given to whom it been saddled, not worked.
COUN-CIabout
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
to
One small gray mare,
this may concern that the following deSaid animal being unknown
scribed estray animal was taken up by
meets second and 12 years om.
No. 804,
oe uuua, Board, unless claimed by owner on or scribed estray animal was taken up by Branded
rueno
Donaciano
Lucero,
before July 22, '09, said date being iv O. C. Osborne, Texline. Texas.
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, PionOn left shoulder
Branded
N. M.
of this adOne cow.
One small saddle road mare days after last appearancewill be sold
eer bldg.
Visiting members are On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
said
estray
vertisement,
about 6 years old.
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
Board, unless claimed by owner on
Branded
this Board for the benefit of the Branded
by
Branded
On left ribs
G. X.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
July 22, 09, said date being 10
owner when found.
On left hip
On
hlo
after last appearance of this adSANITARY BOAKU,
CATTLE
days
. Raid animal beinz unknown to this BatA rlcht
to
animal
unknown
this
Said
being
nnlmnl help? unknown tn this
La Vegas, N. M.
unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will beot sold
unless claimed bv owner on or
unless claimed by owner on or 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 Board,
the
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Board,
Board,
this Board for the benefit
10
said
before
date
22,
'09,
being
before July
July 22, '09, said date being 10 by
owner
when
found.
July 22, '09, said date being 10
of
Tuesday evenings each month, at days after last appearance or tnis ad- beforeafter
ad
this
last
appearance
days after
last appearance of this ad
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement
fraternal Brotherhood HalL Visit vertisement, said estray will be sold days
vertisement, said estray will be sold
De soia
saw
win
Las Veeas. N. M.
estray
vertisement,
It
whom
to
-Is
Notice
hereby given
by this Board for the benefit of the 1st
e cordially Invited. bv this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
Ins brothers
30,
June
last
depub July 12, '09
pub
owner when found.
owner when found.
may concern that the following
owner when found.
Jno Thornhlll. president; E.
t
was
taken
by
up
animal
SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE
scribed
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
estray
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
Ward, Secretary.
Laa Veeas. N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Ertray Advertisement
J. A. Blackshere, Elida, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
One light bay norse, mac a 1st pub June 30, last rub July 12, "09
Notice is hereby given to whom It
1st pub June SO, last pub July 1?. '09 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, C3
tail and mane, 8 years old, 15 hands
may concern that the following deKZDKEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Advertisement
about 850 lbs, white
Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray
weight
Estray
high,
Advertisement.
Estray
and
Brotherhood hall every second
hind feet saddle horse.
whom It J. A. Blackshere, Elida, N. M.
to
NnMf la hereby elven to whom It
is
Notice
given
hereby
It
to
whom
Notice is hereby given
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth may concern that the following de- One dark bay horse, black
I
may concern that the following deI
fnllnwlnff de
trtav nnnn&m that th
Branded
white hind feet 14'
and
tail
mane,
was
animal
ran. Visiting brothers always wel- cnrlhed Astray animal was taken UD by scribed estray animal was taken up by
scribed
taken
up
by
estray
On left shoulder
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrlllos, N. M. hands high, weight about 750 or 800
James R. Levinus DeSmet, Springer, N. M.
come to th
wigwam
Sostenes Jojola, Clyde, N. M.
Branded
One black horse, about 10 lbs., 8 years old, Baddle horse.
une sman Day norse, ouout
P
One black mare, white fore
Lowe, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
Branded
On left "hip
8 years old.
white face.
old,
fl
years
3
4
4
feet
inches
niga
years
old,
head,
hlef of record- end collector of
vi
On right neck
'
Branded
Branded
Branded
I
D
it
0
wampum.
5
animal
unknown
to
Earmark
Said
this
being
On right hip
On left hip
D J
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
to
this
to
to
Said animal being unknown to this before July 22, '09, said date bein 1.0
unknown
animrl
animal
unknown
unknown
this
this
animal
Said
Said
Said
being
being
being
I. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or fioard, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adO. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- before
July 22, '09, said date being 10 before July 22, 'O, said date being 10 before July 22, '09, said date being 10 before July 22, 09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will ba sold
day of the month in the vestry days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this
by this Board for the benefit of the
said estray will ba sold owner when found.
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- - vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be Bold vertisement, ,said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
la avenue and Ninth street Visit by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
found.
owner when found.
found.
owner
owner
found.
when
when
owner
Las Vegas, N. M.
when
Invited.
ing brother are cordially
CATTLE SANITARY BOAFD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. 09
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Chat Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
Las Vegas, N M.
Las Vegas. N M.
Las Vegas, M. M.
Las Vegas, N M.
. Ratlin,
list pub June 30, last pub July 12, 09 1st pub June 30, last pub July ?, '09 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, 09 If you read it in The Optic it's so.
I
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Kwitcherkicken

Fcr tha Accommodation of cur

ICccp

u

Majestic Range

.

We sell them on easy payments. They will cut your coal bill in
"
half and reduce the kitchen work to a minimum.
v

cur Stora Open

'

Bridge Street.

LUDWIG VJm. ILFELD,

'

Phomo .Aaln 37Q

Liu

WEATHER REPORT
"

July 2, 1909
Maximum 94; miniTemperature
mum 56; range Zl
,
a. m. 81; 12 m. 42; 6
Humidity
p. m. 43; mean C5
Ftorecas- Generalfy fair tonight
and Sund8y.
LOCAL NEWS.

Monday.

Succar to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.

cent saved Saturday,
on those Benjamin Suits at

July 3,
The Hub.

Suit Sale

Baby in the Baby Show? '
NowXT,r0ffPes, at

Mystic theater
Your Baby Should Win

First

at The

Miss Jessie Bell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Bell, returned to her
home in this city Thursday afternoon
Best music In town at the dance from Ypsilantl, Mich., where she took
given by the F. U. of A. at F. B. a course of study at a normal school.
She was welcomed back to Las Vehall, July 7. Admission 15c.
gas by a number of her former intiThere will be no preaching 6ervices mate associates, some of whom met
at the First Baptist church tomorrow. her at the depot on her arrival.
However, the Sunday school and B.
y. P. U, will occupy the usual hours. Las Vegas lodge No. 408, B. P. O.
Elks will hold a special meeting at
7 o'clock Monday evening at the lodge
G. B. Pope, a well fenbwn Santa Fe
rooms for the purpose of making arman, who recently was discharge
to receive and entertain
rangements
from the insane asylum In this city those Elks from
the east, who ' will
cured, passed through the city; pass
this
through
city the coming
yesterday, accompanied by a nurse week on their
to Los Angeles.
way
and his nephew, Americo Digneo, of
The special meeting will be short and
all members are urged to be present
by Exalted Ruler W. M. Lewis.

131.

A Simple Test
l y oil want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no io'dbt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

LAS VEGAS.
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J. C. JOHNSEN

All Aboard for Harvey's!

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
i

aiwn

Ass't Cashier.
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7 Ontcmult Adrertlimg

C., Ckr

friends :
In order that we
may celebrate trie day
our
right andtohelp
celebrate
friends
, we will
it
right business
at
suspend
neon Monday.
,
Your friend,
JACOB.
Dear

ONEY SAVED
Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75

per ton just what you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

D. W. CONDON
Foot Main St

Phone Main SI

H. O. DROWN TRADMQ

CO.,

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Oet Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street.

Best Meett in the City
--

at

--

f?honeMaia85

Try Those

-

Delicious

Papen's
Beef,

Fresh

Pork.

Lamb.
Kid,

VeaJ.
Spare Ribs,

ROLLS

Sausage,
Hearts,
Bacon.

Mil

i

Parker Houe, Long or Biscuit,

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
(Leave Your Order Early)
Main 24.

ICID

In the mean time

L7o Havo Fin

523

Seventh

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

Wile They

Are Cheap.

','fPERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

Gr .esm, dftshmrmmnd ESakmr

GartGcnist

:

UltMBtratcr.

Commercial Designer and Snggesterof Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main.

"

-

'

--

Dis-

I

V

.

1

75c

McGuire & Webb

Phone Main 227

Hot
Weather Prices
'.,

ON

.

2 Piece Suits
The $15.00 Kind,
" 12.60 Kind,
12.00 Kind,
" 10.00 Kind,
"
.00 Kind,
'
7.50 Kind,

for

$9.0O

7.50
7.00

for...

for
for
for
for

i;

6.O0

5.00

Z 4.00

So It's Up to You,

Las Vegas Greeihouses

SENA.
and

lbs. "

CRYSTAL ICE CO,.

'

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

Daisies, 50c hundred.

i

Less than 50

street

Carnations, 50 dozen.
6weet Peas, 50c hundred.

Flae nziisQ eaL

erdsr
Phons ttsin tO

-

STEARNS'
Buy Flowers

"

206.,
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from barrels on the bar.

Kansas City and Natlv
Beef and Flatten
Give us your

ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30 days trial. Phone Main

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
yon. At the Lobby, of course.

at

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
"
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
50c '

'

A

AT

-

Phone 144 and 145

Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Mutphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.

'

Fresh Every Day

Papcii,

GROCER AND BUTCHER.-

v

remember you can get
anything you want in

I fireworks

J..

& SON'S

DISTILLED WATER
PRICES: v

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00

On Domestic Coal,

X

Store on Douglas Ave.

THE
HYGEIA
MADE FROM PURE

NEW MEXICO.

Cashier.

h

Set..

A Silver Table
A Beautiful Doll.

Don't Forget
The Fraternal Brotherhood will give
The best draft beer in the city. At
a social dance, Friday evening. Julv The
Lobby, of course.
2. Members free.
Straight Guggenheim
rye s erred
.
PIANO
over the bar at the Antlers.
Instruction given on a thoroughly
scientific basis. Adult beginners a
specialty. Will also accept a limited
number of select advanced pupils. Ad
dress Herman Tunich, of the Institute
of Musical Art, New "York City, at the
New Optic hotel, East Las Vegas, tf

The First National Bank
OF

i

Hub.

Las Vegas Roller Mills

.

Go-Ca- rt

The Above Prizes are now on Display at

Order yoiT cream from T. T. Turn
er.

Phone

1

a "vVrthy Prize.

Prize:The Famous 'Tourist"
of latest design, or a Silver
Qjp,
Second Prize:
Third Prize:
.

.

On Monday Territorial
Secretary
Nathan Jaffa will begin the general
distribution of the Laws of 1909,
G.v J. Fredericks,
proprietor of the which have been printed. iThe first
Las Vegps-Sant- a
Rosa
automobile consignment was distributed among
line, has taken out a general hunting the territorial officials and district atlicense.
torneys this week.

Also He.dqu.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

i

I

Have You Entere

Mrs. F. Prisnieyer, who Is visiting
Moslmann's place on the Sapello with
her son, Henry, Is reported 111 at the
country seat

one.

Saturday alt da

STORE

STILL AT SALE PRICE

Get the best at Nolette's barber
There will be a regular meeting of
shop.
El Dorado lodge No. 1, Knights of
Pythias, for the installation of offiStrangers are beginning to pour In cers, Tuesday night of next week. Re
to town atd city by the wholesale for freshment. will be served and
the
the FourtU of July celebration
on session
promises to be an Interesting

ride Hour

GOODS

per

Our store will be open Monday to
accommodate those that will want
The Optimo ar w
closed down
fireworks. All that we have on hand today. The wet hardware wil' be
Monday evening will be sold at halt shipped to Kansas City
by T. F. Cam
"
price, as we don't Intend to carry any eron, the proprietor.
over and everything must go. 5 and
10 Cent store.
Mrs. Geo. A Fleming, who was con
valescent from a spell of illness has
Jose L. Rivera is said to be v:ry
suffered a relapse and is again conat his West side residence.
fined to room and bed.

Use Our

1

3

DRY

All Shirt Waists and
White Duck Skirts

Santa Fe, on his way to Lake Gen- evre. Wis., where he goes to enter
a sanitarium for treatment
33

EXCLUSIVE

,

If your stove does not give you enough hot water, buy a

via will

VEGAS'

"

t--

t

LI

KEEP KOOL

I it''

1

j

Th? Boston Clothing House

M.

GREENBERGER,
Proprietor.'

(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)
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FINE CLOTHING.

